
The Place
Northenden Road, Sale



For Altin Homes, only the very best will ever do and this is in evidence at The Place where elegant 
design, creativity, and craftsmanship have been brought together to deliver a stunning development.

The 24 homes offer a choice of four or five bedrooms featuring striking elevations offering a  
21st century interpretation of the traditional Victorian homes for which Sale is so well known.

There are six house designs to choose from with a variety of external features and internal layouts. 
All the properties are built over three floors.

The Place is one of Altin’s Bijou Collection developments. These homes share many of the 
architectural design features and items of high-end internal specification seen in the large  
multi-million pound homes for which Altin is so well known in south Manchester. 

The Place



Sale – a strong sense of place

The Place is located on Northenden Road in Sale, approximately half a mile from the town centre,  
in the Borough of Trafford, Greater Manchester. 

Sale’s relaxed atmosphere immediately welcomes people to the heart of its community. The town is  
vibrant and full of life; the combination of bustling markets, restaurants, sport and leisure facilities,  
as well as excellent commuter networks, make this area a firm favourite for families and young  
professionals alike. 

The Bridgewater Canal provides Sale with a unique waterside setting, and the quiet residential areas  
neighbour the wealthy suburbs of Altrincham and Hale. The area boasts an extensive choice of first class  
local schools.

The M60 is minutes away, providing easy access to Manchester Airport and Manchester city centre.  
From Manchester, direct trains will take you to central London in around two hours.

The Place is located on a bus route and Sale is located on the Metrolink system.

Heritage

The location of The Place has a long standing history in the local community. 

In 1896 a group of local professionals and businessmen leased Park House, a property located 
historically on the site, to create Sale Girls High School and Kindergarten. This was the birthplace  
of the prestigious Sale Grammar School, which is now located nearby on Marsland Road.

To commemorate the site’s long history, we enlisted the help of Sale Grammar School students,  
who designed and created the entrance plaque for The Place. 



The luxury homes at The Place benefit from an attention to detail that shuns compromise and have all 
been designed with modern day family living in mind.

The six house styles all feature a spacious ground floor kitchen / family room with space for informal 
dining. The larger properties also have formal sitting rooms.

Externally the large windows, a key feature in any Altin Homes property, will bathe the interiors of these 
homes with natural light, and in many of the properties, span multiple floors.

Bedrooms have been designed to be places of relaxation with master suites featuring dressing areas and 
en-suite bathrooms. Some master suites occupy the whole of the top floor, offering a get away from busy 
family life.

Many of the second and third bedrooms also benefit from en-suites.

Throughout all the properties you will find many indulgent features including over-sized external and 
internal doors. Luxury fitted kitchens come as standard, whilst bathrooms feature premium quality sanitary 
ware and fittings.

Attention to detail



The Place
Northenden Road, Sale

A  5, 6, 7, 8
4 bedroom home















Specification
As part of Altin’s Bijou Collection, the homes at The Place 
boast a high level of specification.

Kitchen

	 •	SieMatic	kitchen	

	 •	12mm	Silestone	worktops

	 •	Siemens	appliances	including:

  - Fully integrated dishwasher

  - 4 Zone induction hob | Designer range extractor 

  - Multifunction oven with grill

  - Integrated microwave 

	 •	Integrated	Caple	fridge	freezer

	 •	Blanco	inset	sink	with	Monobloc	mixer	in	chrome	

Bathrooms & sanitary ware

	 •	Baths,	walk-in	showers	and	vanity	units	by	Duravit	and	Hansgrohe

	 •	Large	format	wall	and	floor	tiles

	 •	Designer	range	heated	towel	warmers

General

The following Bijou Collection finishes will be incorporated into all properties:
•	Solid,	contemporary	oak	internal	doors

•	Double	glazed	full	height	UPVC	windows/patio	doors

•	Contemporary	solid/open	plan	oak	stairs	with	glass	balustrade

•	Laminate	flooring	to	GF	lounge	and	1st	and	2nd	floor	landings	

•	Contemporary	large-format	porcelain	tiles	throughout	ground	floor	(except	lounge)

•	Underfloor	heating	for	ground	floor	with	smart	control	system

•	Worcester	Gas	central	heating	system	with	radiators	for	1st	and	2nd	floor	

•	Full	security	system	including	PIRs/shock	sensors

•	Provision	for	multi	room	HD	distribution	system	and	home	automation	system

External specification
•	Marley	Rivendale	roof	slate	tiles

•	Powder	coated	seamless	aluminium	guttering	/	down	pipes	

•	No-maintenance	UPVC	soffits	and	fascias

•	Composite	timber	effect	Resysta	cladding

•	Landscaped	gardens	including	front	paved	driveway	and	rear	patios

10 Year Premium Guarantee Cover

2 Year Altin Homes Warranty

Fitted wardrobes / cloak units / carpets & floors / blinds & curtains / feature light fittings / utility room units are not included within standard package. 
Bespoke customised packages can be specified at an extra cost. Also some internal specification including kitchen and bathroom units can be  
upgraded subject to prior agreement at an extra cost.



Portfolio
Our mission is to create homes which are not only stunning to look at but a joy to live in.

Our homes, be they high-end mansions or more modestly-proportioned luxury family homes, combine 
outstanding architecture, well thought out lifestyle planning and immaculate interior design touches to 
deliver the essence of luxury.

As a privately owned company, we are at liberty to let our imaginations run wild and develop homes 
which not only meet our exacting standards, but which benefit from those special finishing touches we 
would wish to have in our own homes.
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Altin Court, 1A Woodlands Road, 
Altrincham, WA14 1HG

   Available at this development,  
   please ask sales agents for details

Sales Agents:

96 School Road, Sale  M33 7XB
Telephone: 0161 962 8700

Disclaimer
Every care has been taken in the preparation of this brochure. The details contained therein are for guidance only and should not be relied upon as exactly describing any of the particular material illustrated or written by any order under 
the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991. This information does not constitute a contract, part of a contract or warranty. Altin Homes operates a programme of continuous product development. Features, internal and external, may vary 
from time to time and may differ from those shown in this brochure.


